RESEARCH COMPUTING
WEBINAR SERIES

The Research Data Center (RDC) has fabulous computing resources available to all ISU researchers. Learn what they are and how to use them by attending a series of webinars presented by research systems administrators and expert researchers.

December 9, 2020 @ 11am   Webinar Series Kick-Off
with CIO Renae Scott

Learn about the basics of the RDC and ask CIO Renae Scott and research systems administrators Jack Bradley and Kindra Blair your research computing questions.
https://isu.zoom.us/j/8171614124

January 26, 2021    File transfer in the RDC
February 23, 2021   Cybersecurity and firewall rules requests
March 23, 2021      Using HPC resources in the RDC
April 27, 2021      Setting up a website
May 25, 2021        Installing ArcGIS Server

2021 Webinars will be via Zoom at 11:00 am
https://isu.zoom.us/j/8171614124

RESEARCH DATA CENTER
RDC@isu.edu   (208)282-6078